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Yale Harriers
Are Defeated

In Rain 26-29
Uslltiitut Spor'ts History
Made As Gown Crosby

Place 2nd and 3rd

YALE PLACES FIRST

,.I.I.T.'s cross country team defeated
Yale 26-29 Saturday for the first time
ill the history of the Institute, despite
,, (l i-ving rain which swept over the
fiNee mile New Haven course.

Jilt Gow, '42, came in first for Tech
a~lmlut thirty yards behind Bill Watson

Y, \ale and ten yards ahead of Cap-
t.'ill Dan Crosby, '40. Another Bulldog
lil~trlier crossed the line before Stan
I,,,wker, '41, fifth and Lester Gott, '41,
sl.\tli cinched the race for Technology.
jiidi Rhode, '40, was the other scoring

al~i on the Beaver squad.

Team's Second Win

Thlis was the team's second win in
! hl. ee starts, Mass. State having been
,N~anmped at F'ranklin Park last Satur-
1k.v! and the University of Connecticutl
flailing won on their own course two
wteeks ago.

At tough schedule including a tri-
anguiar meet with. Tufts and North-
easterll at Fr-anklin Park this Satur-
(la:;. the New England Intercollegiates
,ver the same course on November
l.. and the IC4A annual meet at Van
Ctoftland Park:, New York, one week
later. is in store for the team.

'rho summaries:
1. WatsonUI (Y), 28:36; 2. Gowv (T),

-'ir -1.(; :3. Crosby (T), 29D:15)6* 4. M,,ain
twYl, 211t:2: -){. Backer (T), 2'9:37; 6. Gott
,Ti 29'!:48.6G; 7. tie between Adains (Y) and
i'l iftlenbe(rger (Y). :30:14.8_, 9. Ordl (Y)

:ip1': 1t). Rblodle ('I) :10:28.4; 11. Lohman
I\121. L~emanski (T).

Field Day Dance
Attendance 600

Pie Eating Contest Not Held
For Lacki Of Qualified

Contestants

OW er 300 couples relaxed from the
stra ins of Field Day at the annual
Ftieldl Day Formal held in the Main
Hall of Walker Memorial last Friday
nighlt, from 10 to 2.

Alusic was provided by Al Donahue
andl his band who were assisted by
the vocals of Paula Kelly and Phil
Br ito. The Glee Club, 60 voices strong,
enter tained the dancers with the
"Steinl Song", *'Take Me Back to Tech"
anti other numbers, including a song

witten by Professor F. Alexander
Tala-oun.

Pie Eating Called Off

T'he scheduled p~ie eating contest be-
tw eenl a sophomore and freshman
teals' had to be cancelled. It seems
that the glove flght caused the boys
to lose their appetite. At any rate
thel-e were no contestants.

The Dorm Dance Committee be-
lieves that the dance was a financial
sub: ess, according to Norman R.
Klivans,' 40, the chairman.

Soph Dance Ticket Sales
Will Open In Building 10

()l)tions for the Sophomore Dance
W~ill be onl sale from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
daily, starting today, until Friday, in
Olte lobby of Building 10. The price
Or Wtte options Is $2.50 a couple.

Ji Jimmy Dorsey and his orchestra,
sSupported by the vocals of Helen

OTf}('linell and Bob Eberly, will furnish
the lnusic for the dance, to be hel

XIt the Shopley Plaza Hotel on Novem-
ber 24. The formal affair will last
droj,- 9 P.M. until 2 A.M.
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nenior Kings Un vlsplay

From November 7 to I1

Official Senior Class Rings will
go on display from November 2 to
November 7 in the Main Lobby
from 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. each day.
Orders will be taken at this time
by L. G. Balfour Company, Official
Jeweler for the Class of 1940, and
delivery will be made before the
Ch-,ristmas vacation. All orders
must be given during this time for
it is the only time the jeweler will
be at the Institute, according to
John L. Danforth, '40, Chairman
of the Senior Class Ring Com-
m ittee.
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Staff Photo
As has happened three times in the past four years, a freshman runner

dropped the baton, losing the relay race for his class.
I I~~~~~

"Why start out on an automobile
trip without a map, provided one is
available?" queried Professor F. Alex-
ander Magoun of the department of
Humanities last night, as he explained
the purpose of his lecture on the
problems of marital selection to be

given today at 4:00 and 5:00 P.M.,
in Room 10-250. "In like manner,"

continued the professor, "why should
we not make use of the available in-
formation about marriage?"

Today's lecture, the first in a
series of four, will consist of an ex-
planation of the fundamental motives
concerned in selecting one's life
partner. "Since the problem of choos-
ing a wife is probably the most seri-
ous question in life," stated Professor
Magoun, "we should make use of the
knowledge we have assembled in mak-
-ing our selection."

Information Helps in Making Choice

Technology's marriage lecturer then
compared classes of personalities to
types of chemicals. He warned that
care must be taken not to produce
an explosive mixture. "Although our
present knowledge about personalities
may be compared to that of the chem-
ist of 1800 in his field," explained
Professor Magoun, "the facts we know
give us something to aid us in making
a good choice."

Dorm Committee
Sponsors Dinner

The first bull-session dinner of the

year will be held next Monday, No-
vember 6 at 6: 00 P.M. in the North

Hall of the Faculty Dining Room of

Walker Memorial. Table reservations

must be made by Friday, November 3.

The dinner is sponsored by the Dor-

mitolry Dinner Conlmittee, but they

wish to make it clear that the affair

is also open to commuters and fra-

ternity men. Reservations may be

made by contacting Ted F. Walkowicz

or any member of the committee in

the dormitories.

Attendance Is Limited

Attendance will be limited to 22

tables, each of which will hold seven

students and a professor. The mem-

bers of the table may invite any pro-

fessor they wish to invite and his din-

ner will be paid for by the committee.

Those who attend will get a seventy-

five cent dinner for sixty-five cents.

Several other similar dinners will be

held later on in the year.

Junior-Senior Elections
Will Be Eeld Tomorrow

Elections for the Senior Week

Committee and the Junior Prom

Committee will be held tomorrow

in the Main Lobby from 8.30 A.M.

to 5.20 P.M.

These elections are to be held

under the preferential system.

Under this system each voter
numbers the candidates of his

choice in the order of his prefer-

ence. He may number as many
as he wishes.

In counting the votes, the
(Continued on Page 4)
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other drive workers the best methods

(Continued on Page 4)

Walker Uoses Fire Hose
During Two Day Drought

"Water, water everywhere, and
not a drop to drink." During the
greater part of Saturday and Sun-
day, the dormitories and Walker
Memorial were without a regular
water supply because of repairs
being made to the water main.

Students in the undergraduate
dorms had to wash either in the
basement of Walker Memorial or
in the Senior House. Walker Me.
morial's water was obtained from
a hose connected to a fire hydrant.

Many rumors were afoot as to
the reason for the water shut-off.

The real reason, however, was that
the water main needed a clean-

ing, this having not been done for
fifteen years. A new meter was
also put in but since it did not
fit, a further delay was caused.
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II hirty-Ninth Annual Field Day
Glorious Revenge For Sophs

As They Rout Freshmen 12-3
ANNUAL HEARTBREAK '42 Men Capture

All Events But
Tug Of War

Plucky Freshman Spirits Are
Not Sufficient To

Avert Defeat

Only a win in the Tug-of-MTar saved
the freshman class from being white-
washed in the thirty-ninth annual
Field Day competition last Friday
afternoon. The final standings gave
the Sophomores an undisputed 12-3
edge in points over their freshman
rivals.

The ultimate Field Day winner, as
well as the individual winners in the
dinghy, football, tug-of-war, and relay

contests were correctly predicted by

genial Oscar Hedlund, who proved

again that statistics are infallible. The

track mentor missed out only in the

winner of the glove fight.

Soph Gridders Win

Before the Glove fight began the
Sophomores had already clinched
matters by soundly trouncing the
freshman gridders, 20-0. As an after-
math came the news that the Sopho-
more men had collected so many
gloves from the freshmen in their
annual free-for-all that the judges

didn't bother to tabulate the results.

Early in the day the Class of '42
started its scoring spree by outsailing
the freshmen in the dinghy races,
turning in a score of 90 to 72. Then
the grey-shirted Sophomore sprinters
outgamed their opponents in the relay
race to add three more points to '42
total before the freshmen scored their
first and only points of the day by
out-pulling the Sophomore tug-of-war
squad in two abbreviated pulls of
0:59.8 and 0:43.0 respectively.

Misfortune Dogs '43

The misfortune that dogged the
heels of the Class of '42 freshman
sprinters of last year cropped up again
this year. After building up a sizeable
lead in the early stages of the race,
the '43 runners dropped the baton
and saw a possible victory vanish with
the flying heels Of the fast Sophomore
team.

The red-jerseyed freshmen had well
over a twenty yard lead in the early
stages of the race, but at the finish
were fully thirty yards behind the
Sophomore anchor man when he
breasted the tape.

McBride Scores 13 Points

It was a case of weight and num-
bers battering down speed in the
inter-class football game. Scoring in
all but the fourth period, the second-
year gridders humbled the plucky
freshman team. McBride, ace Sopho-

(Continued on Page 2)

Menorah Dance Tickets
On Sale In Main Lobby

Tickets for the Intercollegiate Men-
orah Society Dance, which will be
held on November 11, are on sale
every day in the Main Lobby from
12 to 2 P.M. The dance will be held
in Walker Memorial from 8 till 12
with Bob Adams and his band pro-
viding the music.

Only 250 couples at $1.25 per couple
will be able to come to the affair.

Magoun Talks
On Marriage

Marital Selection Will Be
Topic Of Today's

Lecture

8902.84 Given
On Starting Day

Of T.C.A. Drive

14 Per Cent Of The Institute
Contributing, According

To Last Total

A partial total of $902.84 has been
collected in the first 24 hours of the

1939 T.C.A. Drive. The goal for the

entire campaign has been set at $4250.

Of the amount received thus far

$314.14 was contributed by members

of the T.C.A. cabinet and drive workers

at the drive banquet.

$574.21 has been contributed from

13 fraternities, including the Student

House. The commuters have contri-

buted $118.00. The Student House and

the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity have

a 100% record. 14% of the Institute

are contributing and the returns from

five dormitories have totalled $210.6S3.

Prof. McGregor Advises

Douglas MI. McGregor, Professor of

Psychology, was the main speaker at

the Drive banquet Sunday, October

2 9. He explained to the solicitors and

1l&O Men Attend
Field Day Dinner

iFreshmen and Sophomores -buried
their differences at the annual Field
Day banquet held last Friday night
in North Hall of Walker Memorial.
Over 140 men who had competed in
various contests during the day at-
tended the dinner.

The dinner was started by Walter
P. Keith '41, manager of Field Day,
who thanked the teams, the coaches,
and officials for their co-operation,
and then introduced the toastmaster,
Dr. John Rockwell, Chairman of the
Advisory Council on Athletics.

Cup Passed Around

The program opened with the pass-
ing from man to man of the Field
Day cup. As it reached each man, he
rose and gave his name, class and
home town. Later during the dinner,
Coach Oscar Hedlund addressed the-
gatherinlg, commenting on, the success
of Field Day with the. new facilities.
He pointed out that the :Briggs Field
is one of the finest in the country,
and that there is certainly no lack of
facilities here at Tech for athletic
activities.

Following Coach Hedlunld's speech,
Dr. Rockwell presented the official
football of the day to the captain of
the winning Sophomore team, Peter L.
Sibley. The captains of the various
teams were also asked to say a few
Mwords.

Lobdell Presents Cabot Medals

Dean Lobdell then presented the
Cabot medals to the members of the
class of 1942 who had shown the
greatest. physical improvement during
their freshman year.
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Qualita y First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Bo0ylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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Annual Play Chosen

"The Night of January 16". by Ayn

Rand, is the play chosen for the an-

nual fall production. This play will be

Ipresented in Room 10-250 on December

8 and 9. The cast has been selected

and rlehear sals have started. Pr1 ofes-

sor I)eani .1I. Fuller. coach of Dr ama-

shop,. wvill dii ect this play.

Field Day

(C'onltinllueh from Page 1)

mol e back, accounted for thirteen of

his teani's twenty points.

Early in the first quarter the big

Sophomore back shot off tackle from

the ten yard stripe to tally the first

points of the game, and scarcely a

minute later plunged over for the

extra point. 

A rejuvenated freshman team came|

out f rom. the half to march the ball

over seventy yards on a series of

bullet passes from Henning to Ralph

Leader and George M~arakas. With

the first-year team only ten short

yards from the Sophomore goal, the
same McBride wcho had been a thorn
in the side of the freshmen through-
out the first half picked a freshman
pass out of the arms of a receiver and
threaded his way through the whole
opposing team for a ninety yard gallop
andl another touchdown.

Fug-of-War Rope Breaks

For the first time in the history of
Field Day the freshmen and Sopho-
more tug-of-war squads, totalling four
and one-half tons, "grunted-and-
groaned" so hard that they snapped
the rope anld forced the committee to
scurry around for another rope for
the second pull.

The fast cadence of the Sophomore
tuggers earned them the jump in both
pulls until in each case the superior
weight of the freshmen turned the
tide ill the other direction and saw
the frosh tug-of-war squad earn the
first '43 numerals awarded this year.

Frosh Nearly Turn Tables

Sailing far better than was expected,
the freshman dinghy skippers nearly
turned the tables onl their heavily
favored '42 rivals, losing out by a
score of 90 to 72. Freshman Cal Dun-
woody, individual star of the meet,

able.

The next tlip seheduled by the o

ing club is also a joint one; this ti

with Mount Holyolhe duling the Ali

stice day veek-end. The party pl;

to take advantage of the fact t

there will be no (lasses on the imo

ing of Saturday. November 11th,

starting out on Friday evening and

turning on Sunday evening.
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Dramashop Plays Outing Club Plans Trip
To Be Presented With Wellesley On Sat.

Tech Students Will Direct Wellesley a!lml A1.1.1'. outing cljl)r

Three One·Act Plays have planned a joint overnight trij) loThree One-Act Plays Mount Paelno~ockl this leek-end. 1Si1(.

This Saturday party will leave the front of Wal-(el.

at 2:00 P'.M. on Satur day and retj;;,l}

Three one-act plays, directed and at 6:00 P.M. on Sunday evening.

produced by Technology students, will signs announcing this trip, will Ibe

be presented in Room 2-190 next Sat- -placed on the bulletin boards tomer.

urday at S P.M. by the Dramashop. row, and those planning to go :lle

The plays chosen are "The Boor", by advised to sign up immediately. In

Anton Tchekhoff, directed by Ray addition to the necessary equipment

O'Connell, '41: "The Potboiler", by for an ove night trip. those -(oing
Alice Gerstenberg. directed by Ed should brlin- thlee dollars.

Kingsbury, '40; and "A Good Bargain", A rock elimbing trip to Joe English

by Lord Dulnsany- directed by Janet Hill, in New H~ampshire. wvas held last
Norris, '42. Sunday undere the leadership of Robert

S. Harper, (G. and Frank A. McClintoo,

L '42. Tle pal ty. nmade up almost ell-
. tirely of exper ienced lrock-clinibers, l e.

I ported weathel c(ondlitions venIy favolr-

week the second year men were a discouraged

lot; their faces bore a haggard look, and

their coat tails drooped. Then we wrote

i2our observations of their sad condition and

Y lo-they brightened up, their heads snapped

o erect, and they eagerly snatched up the 12 to

e 3 Field Day score proferred by the freshmen.
0 To the Sophomores go our congratulations,

to the freshmen our apology for not ascer-

taining the bedraggled state behind those

glowing ties. Those cardinal and grey cra-

1 vats will haunt us after Thanksgiving and

remind us again and again that we have

failed the new men.

0 NOW'S THE TIME

The announcement of a dinner to be held

soon for the benefit of dormitory freshmen

interested in activities sounds a welcome

note both in dormitory affairs and in the

affairs of the activities themselves.

At this dinner, scheduled for some time

next week, leaders of most of the major

activities in the school will speak, explaining
the function of each activity and the place of
the freshman.

Although most of them do not realize it,
this is the ideal time of the year for freshmen
to come out for activities. They have been
here for five weeks, and know how their

courses are shaping up, how much time they
can afford to give to outside interests. They

have had a chance to see the various organi-

zations in action, to size each one up, and to
decide which one offers them the most.

The trouble is that many freshmen have

the unfortunate impression that if they do
not report to an activity during the first
wreek or so of school, they might as well

never report. That impression is belied most
completely by the facts. A number of the

present activity leaders did not start until a

later time of the year than this.

This dinner shows a healthy increase in
interest of the dormitory upperclassmen for

their freshmen; an increase which if main-

tained is bound to result in the dorms play-

ing a larger part in Institute affairs.

WHETHER WEATHER
These last few days in Boston have brought

into the open a situation which requires

something to be done, as Mark Twain said.

This situation is the weather. Boston is

notorious for its weather. Summer in Boston

is nice but often wet, fall is the best of all

unti'I it begins to get wet as it has in the
last few days, winter is just wet, and spring

is wetter.

In explanation of this, the 'Weather

Bureau smugly points out that there are

three major Storm paths in this continent-

one starts in Alaska, and leaves thru Boston;

another starts in California, and goes out

thru Boston; the third starts in Mexico, and

goes out thru Boston. That undoubtedly is

an honor indeed, but it is a trifle wet-a sort

of damp distinction.

What we claim is that something must be

done.

THIS FRIDAY'S DANCE

The annual Harvest Hop sponsored by the

employees of the Institute will be held in

Walker this Friday. The money from the

proceeds of this dance is to be used for the
help of the personnel who are forced to lose

pay or savings because of sickness.

Last year through the fund, thirty of the

Institute workers were helped; aid for some
amounted to over two full weeks pay. This
money is applied toward the help of all
classes of workers here at school. There can

be no nicer way for both students and
faculty to enjoy a fine evening and to ex-

press their appreciation to those who make

the operation of the Institute run smoothly,

than to attend the dance Friday.

Clayton K. Baer, '41
Leslie Corea, Jr., '41
Elarold E. Dato, 41

Peter E. Gilmer, '4
Raymond F. IKoch,'14

Martin Mann '4
How ard J. Samuels, '41

Business Associates
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.captured twenty-four of his teani's

seventy-two points, and won tliLe

third race.

Other star performers were f esh-

man Maurice Evans and Sophomore

Frank Seeley. who garnered twenty

points each for their respective teams;

Halls Aschaffenburg, who not only

scored twenty points, but also won the

second race for the Sophomores; and

Sophomore Dean Lewis, who captured

the first race.

Large Number in Glove Fight

Last but not least on the progi am
was the rough and tumble alone fight,

participated in by a large number of
both freshmen and Sophomores in
spite of the fact that it could not
affect the final standing of Field Day.

For twenty minutes all that the
many observers could see was a tangle
of arms and legs with an occasional
shirt or pair of trousels flung to the
breezes.
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SYMPTOtMS

This year marks the third anniversary of

Professor Magoun's series of lectures on

marriage. The series seems destined for a
permanent status in the list of Institute
subjects.

There is no longer any necessity to "boost"

the series; it has made its own name, the

quality of which is attested by the large at-
tendance at the lectures.

However, the announcement of the start
tomorrow of this fall's series brings to mind
a few points in connection with the reason
for the existence of such things as these

marriage lectures.

Consciously or without intention they

seem to have the aim of correcting a rather

curious condition of public indifference to

marriage. It is not an indifference to mar-

riage so much as to the problems of marriage.

This indifference dates back perhaps to
the days when marriage had no acknowl-

edged problemns; either to days when marl
was undisputed boss of the family, or the
days when marriage was too lightly con-

sidered to permit the occurrence of
difficulties.

Unfortunately for many married couples

today, however, this is a strictly moralistic,

monogarnistic society, in general, where
women are admitted to the same standing as
men, at least in the home. This brings
marital problems into the open and at the

same time forces a decision.

This situation, if not new to man, is new

to this generation and is further complicated

by economic and living conditions which

tend to produce a highly nervous and sen-

sitive being.
The newness of this situation has perhaps

contri'buted to the public indifference, and
present day conditions have certainly made
this indifference dangerous to the happiness

and the welfare of the country of the in-

dividuals concerned.

Attempts such as those of Professor
Magoun's are, we hope, symptoms of an
awakening public awareness of the presence
and seriousness of the marriage problems
confronting us. If so, they are a welcome
symrptom.

THE DRIPPING PEN
'We are glad indeed to see that our appeal

to the Sophomores in the last issue of The
Tech did not fall on sterile ground. Last
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Sailors Drop
Boston Races

Last Sunday
Light Winds-, Darkness

Comlbine To Defeat
Technology

VICTORY BID FAILS

Irate, in the form of darkness and a

liti,-It wind, snatched certain victory

tl, ,ni twvo Technology dinghy crews

"nlteredl in the Intercollegiate Boston

Idinighy Cup Races which were held

o-n the Charles River all day Sunday.

Lilstimlz from 10:00 A.M. until 3:00

1' 1.the races commenced witle the

e, liiiiation trials in the morning

wiler a fairly fresh wind. From a

te 1ll enltry list of nineteen contestants,

* xenl colleges including Teell, sur-

\,,E(I the elimination runs.

Wind Dies Down

.<s the final races were begun in

t1it2 afternoon, the brisk wind of the

iw, ilooii abruptly expired to a, nearly

dt..d calms. The first twvo of the

be ! t-eduled final runs found the Tech

Lin~xen trailing Willliams College,

liv 1,eader, by a scant three poillts.

How)Xever, the last race was started,
alla despite the calm, both Technology
*lii!>lies definitely gained a sizeable
1ne,{ over their rivals. With but a few

nc(-rt minutes to go, the race was
"alied off on account of darkness.

Williams Wins Regatta

\Villiams College wvon the regatta,
xv; M.I.T. placing second, and

Prncleton, third. Jerome T. Coe, '42,

skil )i)ered one dinghy, with Fsranklin
P. Seeley, '42, serving as his crew,
W11lile Runyon Colle, '40, piloted the
otfien boat with Delevan B. Downer

44.as crew.

Oiie Hundred And Twenty
O tit For Two Rilfle Teamt

'! l youts have started for both the
tl-Shman and Varsity rifle teams, and

wvill continue through the next two
wceeks- Already fifty or sixty men
have tried out for each, team.

Thle freshman tryout hours are from

llleto one on Monday and Thursday
nl'(1i11igs. Men interested in shooting
01, the varsity team should tryout
from1 two to five on Mondays, one to
five on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
fromi nine to one on Saturdays.

All Frosh to Stay on Squad

went to the Class of '42 by a score of 90-72.

The

HOTEL SHERATON
and

HOTEL FENSGATE
ocvrfookixg the Chazrs Rier

g Two nearest hotels
to M.I.T.

Special attention to parents and friends
of M.l.T. Students. Large and small
function facilities. Moderate charges.

SPENCER L SAWYER, General Manager
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BALLS
30c

Sneakers
$1.00 . $1.95

_ . .

JAMES F. BRINE, INCe
Opposite Lehman Hall

1346 Mass. Ave. Tel. Troy 4218
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Est. 1878

imported and Domestic

WINESp LIQUORS, ALES
CHAMPAGNES & CORDIALS

59 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
NEAR COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
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................... Chase
Center

........ I......... .Kaneb

Right Gunrd
................. Heskett

Right Tackle
....... I...... McDonnell

Right End

.................... Hale
RigLt Halfback
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Herzog Injured
As Booters Lose

Basketball Forward Breaks
Wrist In Overtime

Soccer Game

F'redi Herzog, '41, regular forward

on the basketball quint, fractured his

wrist playing goal in the overtime

soccer game between M.I.T. and

Brown last Saturday afternoon on the

Coop Field.

The game was not decided until the

overtime periods when the Brown

forward scored three times to give

theim a 3-0 victory. The game might
well have ended in a tie if Herzog

the Tech goalie had not been injured
and removed from the game.

Wind bothers Both Teams

The game was hindered by a strong
wind which gave the team playing
with the wind a decided advantage.
Both Tech and Brown missed many
chances to score. It was late in the
last period of the regular game that
Herzog was hurt. In a play in which
he came from his goal to meet the
ball, a Brown man kicked his hand.
After Herzog's removal, Tech's sub-
stitute goalie was unable to stop the
Brown advance.

Herzog's arm will be in a cast for
three weeks, and the doctors do not
believe that he will be in basketball
togs before Christmas.
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Staff Photo

Field Day goes toFRESHMEN'S LONE WIN-o nly freshman victory of
the tug-of-war team, here shown pulling.

Stagf Photo

AROUND END FOR A GAIN- It was plays like this dash around end, in which Bob Fabacher is carrying the
ball behind Erne Artz' blocking, that led to the Sophomores, crushing victory of 20-0.

,Phi Gams Score 44 0
In Beaver Key Tourney

Winning by the overwhelming score

of 44 to 0, Phi Gamma Delta defeated

Phi Delta Theta in the most spectacu-

lar game in the Beaver Key Football

Tournament played over the weekend.

Other scores were: Chi Phi 2, Stu-

dent House 0; Delta Tau Delta 20,

Alpha Tau Omega 12 Phi Kappa

Straff Photo

dinghy races,FIRST BLOODS-- First event of the day, theSOPHS DRAW

Sigma 18, Senior House 12; Phi

Kappa 18, Phi Beta Delta 0.

Chi defaulted to sigma Nu.

noons, or Saturday morning. The

Chalice Cup, is held by Delta Tau
Delta who won it in last year's
race.

Open Crew Championship

To Be Held Om Saturday

Open to any group of Tech men,

the Grand Challenge Chalice Crew

race, sponsored by the Tech Boat

Club, will be held this Saturday

at 3:30 from Harvard Bridge to

the Tech Boat House. Any fra-

ternity, dormn, or team of com-

muters wishing to enter may do so

signing up at the Boat House and

paying a one-dollar entry fee. The

fees will be used to, buy a keg of
beer which will be shared among

the winning crews.

Shells and oars for practice are
available at the Boat House and
the crews may practice Wednes-
day, Thursday, anid Friday after-

$3.45
$4.95

- 3.95
- $5.95

Left Guard Central Square 736 Mass. Ave.
Myers .....

Turner ....

McGuire ...

Cush ......

CORSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

20 years Member of Florists Telegraph
Delivery As3oclAtion

TEL.-TRO. 3000

Bowman ......... Moorehouse
I . Llf'et Halfback I

Meyer .

Hooper ....................... Cohen
Quarterback

Cadogan ....... ..... PowersPowers
Fullback

AN '"IF"' STORY
IF you take music seriously

you will find our stock of sheet music, books, scores, musical
literature, both Foreign and American editions, one of the
largest in the country. Our Record Department offers you the
best in recorded music.

IF you take music lightly
and are interested in just the latest popular music and records,

you will find our stock of popular and show music, the best
this side of New York. And, of course, our Record Depart-

ment has the most complete stock of VICTOR, BLUEBIRD,
COLUMBIA, BRUNSWICK, and DECCA records, and we will
procure any other make of record you desire.

IF you are longing for a portable or radio
like the student's next door, visit our new Radio and Machine
Department. All sizes, all makes.

IF you are not musically inclined, visit us anyway.
Christmas is coming and you will see many interesting sug-
gestions for your musical friends.

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 BOYLSTON STREET PHONE HANCOCK 1561

Ili addition to last year's
aiid freshman teams, ten or
Ilew men will be added to the

Sqluad, All the freshmen who

Wvil be kept on the 143 squad.

varsity
twelve
varsity
I tryout

Free Delivery Service

..-,

1S 1 teg'W
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Juniors Beat
Seniors 6-0

Junior Gridders Score

On Spectacular
Pass Play

The Juniors narrowly defeated the

Seniol s, 6 to 0, in a football game

played last Saturday on Briggs Field.

The game was very even all along,

and it wasn't until the fourth period

that the Juniors scored on a forward

pass from Hooper to Cush. This spec-

tacular play occurred when Hooper's
pass was deflected by one of the
Seniors into the waiting hands of

Cush, who crossed the goal, making
the only score of the game.

Junior Team Good

IPhe Juniors have a well coordin-

ated team, most of the fellows having
played together for three years. They
are to play the Tufts Junior-Varsity on
November 10 and are making arrange-
ments to play the Northeastern team
Ion Nov. 4.

Since the Juniors have defeated the

Seniors who had previously tied both
the freshmen and Sophomores, and
the Sophs having defeated the fresh-

men, the Juniors will probably meet
the Sophomores to decide the school

championship.
Juniors Position Seniors

Dyne ....................... Eckhart
Left End

Nelson .................. Goodman
Left Tackle

Compton .................... F. ettes

BRINE'S
SQUASH

RACKETS

GALGAY
The Florist

KEN. 0222

CERTIFIED S. S. PIERCE CO. RETAILER
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M;any Candidates
j Out For Fencing

I Joseph Levis, '26, Will Coach
Largest Fencing Groulp

In Many Years

W!ith the largest turnout in a nuni-

ber· of years, the fencing team started

off the season yesterday evening with

a lecture ill the Wdest Lounge of

Walker Memorial.

1 There are at least lifty-five Iiew

men out for the team, of which over

for ty are freshmen. The Xvarsity is

stl'ong, With all but one of last year's

nien back, and the pl ospects of win-

ning most of the matches on this

year's schedule are very good.

New Coach Was Champ

The coach this year is Joseph Levis,

'26, one of the outstanding fencers in

the country, and several times inter-

collegiate champion. Mr. Levis is

taking over the duties of last year's

coacl, Giovanni Marcerata, an Italian

Army Reserve officer, who is being de-

tained ii Italy because of the war.

-

Humal~mnities, representel President
IKarl T. Compton at the banquet. Pro-
fessor Avery Ashdown, and Professor
William Timbie

I
I
I
I
I

t

T.C.A.
(Contirat ed from Paye 1)

of approaching a possible contributor.

In his talk, he explained that.

although he has had little experience

in soliciting, he has often been soli-

cited, and therefore it is easy for

him to tell what not to do. The three

worst types of solicitors he described

as "ostriches", those who avoid their

subject; "ego-deflators", those wlho

make one feel very wicked if one

doesn't contribute; and the solicitors

who possess a "this·hurts-me-more-

than-it-hurts-you" attitude.

"Be Sincere"

Professor McGregor then stated that

the best plan to employ is one of

sincerity without the use of "high-

pressure methods". The drive worker

should appeal, rather, to the interests

of the people he is soliciting and
explain the benefits they will receive
from contributing.

Dr. Robert H. Caldwell, Dean of

339 3
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31

Marriage Lecture-Room 10-250.
MI.I.T.A.A. Meeting-East Lounge.
Gridiron Meeting-West Lounge.
Orchestra Rehearsal-East Lounge.

4&5
o :00

5 :00

7:00

P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

P.M.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I

8:30 A.M. to 5:20 P.M. Senior Week and Junior Prom Elections.-
Mlain Lobby.

12:30 P.MI. Electrical Engineering D)epartmelit Linchewli-Sil\el Roomt
6:00 P.M. Senior House Dinner--North Hall.
S:OO P.M. A.P.O. Closed -leeting-West Lounlie.

I

NOVEMBER 2

Meeting-Ewst Lournge.
THURSDAY,

5:00 P.Ml. Institute Committee

Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

lots are first arranged by first
choices. If no man has a majority
of first choice votes, the candidate
with the lowest number of first
choices is dropped. The second
choices on his ballots thus auto-
matically become first choices.
The ballots are then redistributed.
This process is repeated until one
man obtains a majority. He is
thus elected. His name is then
taken off and the ballots are re.
distributed. The whole process
is then repeated until another has
gained a majority.

It is evident that second, third,
etc., choices are very important.
The following rules must be fol-
lowed in filling out all ballots:
1. Each student may vote in the
election of his class only.
2. Every detachable ballot slip
must be signed and handed to
the ballot box attendant.
3. Choice of candidates must be
indicated by 1, 2, 3, etc.; not by
an x or a check.

Staf6 PhJ,,

gloves but tlIn the glove fight the Sophomores may have been out for

Freshmen were certainly out for pants.

Order Your Official
Class Ring-

Christ mas Delivery
were also presentI

Hagenbuch, '40, served

er.
William

toastiiiast(

IlS

MAIN LOBBY

November 2, 3, 6, and 7 11 A.

PRICES $5 to $17.50
L. G. BALFOUR CO.

,.M. to 3 P.M. Daily

!welerss

-

im

Official je

you'll enjoy every Chesterfield
-you smoke because you'll find them
cooler, you'll like the taste, and
Chesterfields are definitely milder.
There's a big -preference for the
cigarette that really safisfies.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION Of

the world's best cigarette tobaccos is
the perfect blend to give you more
smoking pleasure. Make your next
pack Chesterfield - . . you can't buy a
K better cigarette.

I . .I I ... 1 1. ..

THE TECH

ILAB WORK IN APPLIED MURDER
_IP&'"""~t "-w" 

i ~~~gpt. ~~~-"I* l

SENIORS!!

FLOWER SHOP
Specializing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos


